
Happy Earth Day 2022! Let us hope and pray that we can collectively come back into
harmony with the natural world, and recognize the supreme gift of life on this planet --
affirming that we can trust nature, our bodies, and creation.

Bellow is our Friday Edition. We begin with our Community Bulletin Board, which includes
options to learn organic farming and homesteading skills. Following that you will find Events,
then a selection of news beginning with Positive Takes. Recent News features the mask
mandate wars, more emerging findings on COVID, vaccine and mandate damages, including
effects on children. You will also find sections on Money/Food/Economics, Ukraine and
other Globalist Hotspots, Culture Wars, and more. As always, Memes can be found at
bottom.

This coming Monday's Zoom: Raelle Kaia
Join us for Monday's Zoom as Kristen Reynolds interviews Raelle Kaia, a friend of hers from
Portland OR. Raelle is an author (see her excellent Substack blog), healer, musician (hear
her music here), and psychotherapist. She is also a writer and teacher of psychology,
spirituality, and philosophy. A primary focus of her work is to question the spiritual roots of
humankind’s destructive assault on the world and the self; and to present an alternative
intainment of deep connection by which to guide our lives. She holds a JD from University of
Idaho, a Master's in Clinical Mental Health Counseling from Southern Oregon University, and
is a certified Reiki Master. Read Raelle's post, What’s To Be Done about the Vaccine
Hesitant? - Deconstructing the Power of Spell Words.

In case you missed it: Rise Up NH Weekly Zoom 4/18/22 - Food and Currency
Relocalization
Monday's session was an open conversation about how we ought to build upon our fledgling
efforts to relocalize (we discuss food and currency, but this also applies to energy) in light of
the worsening supply chain issues, "shortages" and other globalist efforts to submarine the
economy, and create a parallel "System B." Watch it here: https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/
or here: https://www.brighteon.com/ec6811b9-e462-478f-91d7-79018d01e7e8.

Upward and Onward!
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https://raellekaia.substack.com/
https://relendra.bandcamp.com/
https://raellekaia.substack.com/p/whats-to-be-done-about-the-vaccine
https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-4-22-22
https://www.brighteon.com/ec6811b9-e462-478f-91d7-79018d01e7e8


John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. Please donate to help keep us going.

Always remember: no one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.
Do your own research, consider multiple perspectives, suspend final conclusions, and
make up your own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

Learn Organic Farming in Barter Exchange
Fertile Fields Farm in Westmoreland is offering a barter exchange opportunity for a person
interested in coming one day a week from approx 9:30 am to 3:30 pm to participate in farm
activities (planting, hoeing, cultivating, setting up fencing, harvesting, etc) and to learn the ins
and outs of a small organic farm. Join us for a home made lunch and go home with a bag of
fresh produce. Starting approx early May. Contact Lori at schreierlori@aol.com

Looking for Solstice Meeting Site with Bonfire
Rise Up NH would like to host a social convening around a bonfire in the Monadnock region,
to accommodate up to 75 people, near the June solstice. Please contact
admin@riseupnh.org if you know of a site. Thank you.

Homesteading Learning Opportunities in Acworth
In 1998, our family took a week-long homesteading course in New York state. One and a half
years later, we moved off grid and established our homestead. More than twenty-three years
have passed since our homesteading immersion experience and with many years of

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Friday-edition-4-22-22
mailto:schreierlori@aol.com


experience and hard labor now under my belt, I have learned a variety of skills.

I have thought for years about teaching some basic skills classes, but the things that were
once so unknown and out of reach are so common to me now that it doesn’t seem like
there’s much to it. I also get nervous thinking about doing something really official where I
feel pressure to make sure people get the value of their money for a workshop or class. As
such, I am thinking that a more relaxed approach would be to let people come and do some
projects with me that they could learn and then do at home.

For years, I have had a dream of establishing a pick-your-own garden. My ideas have come
from people like Joel Salatin, Sepp Holzer, Paul Gautsche, Suzanne Lupien, and others, with
my own additions and design, which I’ve been working on for a couple years.

This Sunday afternoon, I will be installing the first of several “Back to Eden gardens”
in a new clearing, with a slight modification due to the materials I have available. For
details on Back to Eden gardens, an almost-2-hour video is available to watch free here:
https://www.backtoedenfilm.com/#/

Requests for visitors:
1) wear loose-fitting, modest clothing suitable for working outside in the dirt
2) for the comfort of me and all my visitors, our homestead is “rated G” on language - no
profanity, obscenities, sewer language, or references to or euphemisms (milder versions) for
such language.

Participants will be offered free access to the produce of any gardens they help establish for
this season’s yield. If you are interested in this learning experience, please e-mail me at
thelilacdragonfly@icloud.com for more information. Some other ideas I have for upcoming
opportunities are:

Yurt-building

Building a shed with hand tools

Basic forestry with bowsaws and hatchets

I’m also open to other suggestions.

In the future, I may teach some classes on inkleloom weaving, soap-making, and more. To
get an idea of some of my knowledge set, you can visit my website at:
thelilacdragonfly.wixsite.com/home.

We are more than 12,
Deanne Sanville

https://www.backtoedenfilm.com/#/
https://thelilacdragonfly.wixsite.com/home


Have an item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

EVENTS



Positive Takes
When the Struggle Ends, Who Am I?
Charles Eisenstein and Sayer Ji on making "The Grand Pivot" to creating "The More
Beautiful World our Hearts Know is Possible"
https://besovereign.com/greenmedinfo/greenmedinfo/13-apr-11-00-the-more-beautiful-world-
our-hearts-know-is-possible-938?video_id=330

Good news on bills passing both House and Senate in NH!:

https://besovereign.com/greenmedinfo/greenmedinfo/13-apr-11-00-the-more-beautiful-world-our-hearts-know-is-possible-938?video_id=330






5G-EMF News
Pittsfield MA Board of Health Issues Cease & Desist to Verizon
Skip ahead to 1:40:00 for discussion of the cease and desist order
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVur1Nbzwbo

Jab and Plandemic News

The Mask Mandate Goes Away - or Does It?
Federal mask mandate for travel voided by Federal judge in Florida
But don't expect anything to change soon. Each transportation company can still require you

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cVur1Nbzwbo


to wear it and it appears they aren't dropping THEIR mandates because they don't follow the
science either.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/federal-mask-mandated-voided-by-federal

 

Related: DOJ Appeals Court Decision Lifting Mask Mandate, Experts Say Move Could
Backfire
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doj-appeals-court-mask-mandate/

 

Related: Judge Recognizes CDC’s Failed Its Burden To Provide Proof On Masks
A statistician's brief takedown of the faulty logic behind the mandates
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/39696/

 

Related: The Scientific Evidence That Wearing a Mask Is Ineffective Harmful &
Useless! Part 3
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/the-scientific-evidence-that-wearing-masks-are-
ineffective-useless-part-3

 

Related: The Mask Cult Melts Down
Basking in the schadenfreude…
https://michaelpsenger.substack.com/p/the-mask-cult-melts-down

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/federal-mask-mandated-voided-by-federal
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doj-appeals-court-mask-mandate/
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/39696/
https://www.drrobertyoung.com/post/the-scientific-evidence-that-wearing-masks-are-ineffective-useless-part-3
https://michaelpsenger.substack.com/p/the-mask-cult-melts-down


https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1516446356386111491/photo/1


The Vaccine Injury Compensation System for COVID has Failed
The national system for compensating the COVID-19 vaccine injured has not paid out a
single claim.
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/the-vaccine-injury-compensation-system?s=r

James Lyons-Weiler: ACIP Struggles to Find Language to Use for Path Forward Re:
COVID-19 Vaccine Boosters
They are focused on "Language" rather than "Science" - all the while denying serious harm in
the face of mountains of injuries
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/acip-struggles-to-find-language-to

Supreme Court Refuses to Hear COVID-19 Vaccine Mandate Challenge From Teachers
https://www.theepochtimes.com/supreme-court-refuses-to-hear-covid-19-vaccine-mandate-
challenge-from-teachers_4411215.html?utm_source=ref_share&utm_campaign=bn-cc (free
to read with your email address)

Truth for Health Foundation launches new global vaccine reporting system to track
covid jab injuries
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-04-18-foundation-launches-global-covid-vaccine-
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reporting-system.html

Naomi Wolf on Pfizer Trials: “This was a Clinical Trial that They Knew by August 2021
Was Failing – Vaccines Were NOT Safe and Effective” (VIDEO)
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/naomi-wolf-pfizer-trials-clinical-trial-knew-august-
2021-failing-vaccines-not-safe-effective-video/

Dr. Ryan Cole: 7,500% Increase in Recorded Cases of Cancer Following COVID-19
Vaccines
Innate immune suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccinations: The role of G-
quadruplexes, exosomes, and MicroRNAs
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/7500-increase-in-recorded-cases-of-cancer-following-
covid-19-vaccines/

Dr. Urso: mRNA Vaccines Lead to Spike Protein Entering Nucleus, Rise in Vascular
Events, 40 Percent Increase in ‘All Cause Deaths’
According to the CDC, last year, deaths among Americans aged 18 to 49 were up 40 percent
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mrna-vaccines-lead-to-spike-protein-entering-nucleus-rise-
in-vascular-events-40-percent-increase-in-all-cause-deaths-dr-urso_4414729.html

Innate immune suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccinations: The role of G-
quadruplexes, exosomes, and MicroRNAs
A peer-reviewed study published on Apr. 15 asserts that mRNA vaccines “promote sustained
synthesis of the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein” and “the spike protein is neurotoxic, and it
impairs DNA repair mechanisms.”
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S027869152200206X

Over 50,000 Americans 65 and older died within two weeks of "vaccination"
Yet they're NOT counted as "vaccine"deaths (Attorney Thomas Renz - 2-minute video)
https://rumble.com/v11vu2c-not-counted-as-vaccine-deaths-over-50000-americans-aged-65-
and-up-died-with.html

Mike Adams: HHS Secretary confirms vaccines are KILLING BLACKS and LATINOS
https://www.brighteon.com/a249c478-cc80-46ed-804b-448aec6fd3c6 (segment starts at
2:35)

Survey: More doctors than anticipated are ‘vaccine hesitant’
Still a small percentage but more than we've been led to believe
https://sharylattkisson.com/2022/04/survey-more-doctors-than-anticipated-are-vaccine-
hesitant/
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Red Cross admits they won't use "vaxxed" blood for convalescent plasma COVID
treatments
https://valiantnews.com/2022/04/exclusive-red-cross-admits-they-wont-use-vaxxed-blood-for-
convalescent-plasma-covid-treatments/

Dr. Jessica Rose: What is SM-102?
Despite "fact checkers" claims, lipid nanoparticle used in vaccines is listed as highly volatile
and hazardous
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/what-is-sm-102

Germany: Vaccination Clown World
In which the vaccinators suppress data showing a high vaccination rate, to support vaccine
mandates, which have no statistical hope of achieving anything, because the vaccination rate
is so high.
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/germany-vaccination-clown-world

NYU Shanghai staff ‘trapped’ amid harsh COVID lockdown
https://nypost.com/2022/04/16/nyu-shanghai-staff-trapped-amid-harsh-covid-lockdown/

Pentagon Secretly Awarded ‘COVID-19 Research’ Contract to Ukraine 3 Months Before
Pandemic Existed
More smoking guns in Ukraine
https://newspunch.com/pentagon-secretly-awarded-covid-19-research-contract-to-ukraine-3-
months-before-pandemic-existed/

Dr. Mercola: Sudden Surge in Puberty in 5-Year-Olds - What's Going On?
Rare Condition Has Suddenly Become More Prevalent
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2022/04/22/early-puberty-during-covid-19-
pandemic.aspx (expires after 48 hours)
Archived at: https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Mercola-early-puberty-during-
covid-19-pandemic-4-22-22.pdf

Lockdown ideology remains a widespread global plague upon humanity
Faucism infects Shanghai.
https://dossier.substack.com/p/lockdown-ideology-remains-a-widespread

Dr Vernon Coleman: “Children are being Destroyed”
Children today are being systematically and deliberately destroyed – both mentally and
physically.
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https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/04/22/dr-vernon-coleman-children-are-being-destroyed/

ICAN: Big Tech Plays Favorites When It Comes to Censorship
https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/big-tech-plays-favorites-when-it-comes-to-censorship/

https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/04/22/dr-vernon-coleman-children-are-being-destroyed/
https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/big-tech-plays-favorites-when-it-comes-to-censorship/
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https://twitter.com/ethicalskeptic/status/1516598060142542854?s=12






Money/Food/Economic News
Global food ramifications from Rus-Uk war
https://www.spiegel.de/international/world/approaching-famine-the-global-food-shortages-
caused-by-putin-s-war-a-e5b68430-b12f-4dd3-aaaa-11a4ad1221f7

 

Charles Hugh Smith: What's Your Plan A, B and C?
Nothing unravels quite as dramatically as systems which are presumed to be rock-solid and
forever.
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogapr22/plan-abc4-22.html

 

The Notion You Need Inflation To Create Growth “Is Just Bullshit”: Lawrence Lepard
(podcast)
Lepard manages the EMA GARP Fund, a Boston based investment management firm. Their
strategy is focused on providing "Monetary Debasement Insurance".
https://quoththeraven.substack.com/p/the-notion-you-need-inflation-to
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Ukraine & Other Globalist Hotspots
“One less traitor”: Zelensky oversees campaign of assassination, kidnapping and
torture of political opposition
While claiming to defend democracy, Ukraine’s Volodymyr Zelensky has outlawed his
opposition, ordered his rivals’ arrest, and presided over the disappearance and assassination
of dissidents across the country.
https://thegrayzone.com/2022/04/17/traitor-zelensky-assassination-kidnapping-arrest-
political-opposition/

 

International Zionist Crime Family -- James Perloff
https://www.bitchute.com/video/sJWtN7yx3DS9/

 

Synthetic Left Joins Corporate Right in Getting Ukraine War Wrong
A fascinating journey through the last century of Ukraine
https://covertactionmagazine.com/2022/04/22/the-synthetic-left-joins-the-corporate-right-in-
getting-the-ukraine-war-wrong/

 

US Trashes ICC, But Wants It to Charge Russians
United States has undermined the International Criminal Court since it became operational in
2002

https://twitter.com/cbcool2532/status/1517338839005728769?s=20
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https://consortiumnews.com/2022/04/21/us-trashes-icc-but-wants-it-to-charge-russians/

The Destabilization of Pakistan
Big Surprise (Not): The Biden White House [ie CIA] was behind Prime Minister Imran Khan‘s
political demise.
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-destabilization-of-pakistan/7705

 

US Antagonizes China with Surprise Taiwan Visit
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/china/us-antagonizes-china-with-
surprise-taiwan-visit/

Miscellaneous News
PEPE ESCOBAR – Big Tech’s ‘Cancel Culture’ Love Affair
Cancel culture is inbuilt in the techno-feudalist project: conform to the hegemonic narrative,
or else. Journalism that does not conform must be taken down.
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/04/21/pepe-escobar-big-techs-cancel-culture-love-affair/

 

Maybe we should enforce the First Amendment, instead of bowing down to Elon Musk
Is a transhumanist and technocrat (with a Satanic wife) the proper choice to safeguard our
free speech?
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/maybe-we-should-enforce-the-first

 

Met Office Changed Global Temperature Record to Add 14% to Recent Warming, Says
Climate Scientist
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/04/18/met-office-changed-global-temperature-record-to-add-14-
to-recent-warming-says-climate-scientist/

 

Legacy Media Chaos: Warner Bros. Shuts Down CNN + 3 Weeks After Its $300 Million
Launch
What is the matter with these people?
https://celiafarber.substack.com/p/legacy-media-chaos-warner-bros-shuts

Culture Wars
Christopher Rufo: Radical Gender Lessons for Young Children
The Evanston-Skokie School District adopts a curriculum that teaches K-3 students to "break
the binary" of gender.
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https://www.city-journal.org/radical-gender-lessons-for-young-children

Florida rejects 41% (71% for K-5) of submitted math books over CRT, other issues
The Florida Department of Education rejected textbooks, saying they include language that
violates the state standards.
https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/florida-rejects-41-submitted-math-books-
over-crt-other-issues

 

Disney Loses Special Privileges
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/international-news/north_america/disney-loses-
special-privileges/

 

Dartmouth Under Fire Over Cancellation of In-Person Event with Journalist Andy Ngo
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/04/22/dartmouth-under-fire-over-cancellation-of-in-person-
event-with-journalist-andy-ngo/

Paradigm Expanding Perspectives
Shifting Paradigms Toward Divine Wisdom and Understanding
https://www.wanttoknow.info/consciousnessparadigms

 

The Ego is a War Machine - Shunyamurti Teaching
The ego as a mask or tank
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfFOg1Pc5fU  

Friday Memes
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